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Context and highlights
At Kingston Early Learning Centre we provide quality playful experiences which cater for individual needs of children and
enhance all aspects of their development. We strive to provide a safe and nurturing play environment that promotes
children's engagement in a variety of learning experiences where they can explore, discover, collaborate and
communicate.
Programs operating at the Preschool:
-Universal Access Preschool 15 hours
- Preschool support and intervention for children with additional needs through DECD support services and Community
Health
- Trialled a Pre Entry Program for 6 weeks prior to Transition for children beginning preschool in 2019
- Transition to Kindergarten sessions in term 4
- Transition to School visits throughout the whole year
Programs operating at our Rural Care Service:
- Long Day Child Care, Before and After School Care and Vacation Care
- Support and referrals of children with additional needs (to Community Health)
Curriculum Framework:
- The National Early Years Learning Framework: Belonging, Being and Becoming for children birth to 5 years.
- The Dispositions for Learning
- Child Protection Curriculum
- Numeracy and Literacy Indicators - supported by the Building Numeracy Together booklet
We use these frameworks to develop learning programs when responding to children's ideas, interests, strengths and
needs
HIGHLIGHTS
- Rural Care went from a 2 worker program 5 days, increasing to a 3 worker program on Monday and Tuesday
- New website
- Dentist visited to check on children's oral health
- Visitors to the Centre - vet clinic, police, children brought pets
- introduction of parent/teacher interviews
- Farm visit - to look at the shearing, climb on a tractor
- Visit to Lighthouse Lodge
- Governing Council raised approximately $3,000 for the year by having: mothers day raffle, wangolina wines, cookie
dough, Lorraine Lea, Bingo and Rainbow Run
- working bee held by governing council to shift boat, cut trees, refurbish the garden.
- Staff attended Professional Development throughout the year with Matt Glover, Jane Lemon, Lisa Burman and Simon
Breakspear.

Report from the preschool management committee
Thank you to the dedicated Governing Council Members of 2018 who have worked hard as a team to do some terrific
fundraising, policy implementation, site improvements and purchase of equipment for the centre. Fundraising for the year
included a Mothers Day raffle, Rainbow Run, Lorraine Lea Linen night, Bingo and Wangolina Wines fundraiser. The
Kingston Bingo Club generously donated $700 this year quite unexpectedly which was greatly appreciated. A huge thanks
to those who organised, volunteered and donated their time or products.The Rainbow Run was very successful and we
thank all the families who supported the event. The children, parents and staff seemed to enjoy themselves and we hope
to make this an annual event. The Governing Council and Linda have been working closely with the Department for
Education to increase rural care to help relieve the waiting list. This hard work has paid off and we have achieved
successful approval for a 3-worker program twice a week until April 2019. We will continue to work closely with DECD to
reduce the wait list and would like to greatly thank Linda for the additional work, patience, persistence and dedication in
assisting us with this matter.We held a recent working bee at the centre that included moving the boat, cleaning up of
garden beds, pruning and planting trees and additional bark for play areas. This will allow for the cubby house to be
moved from the back of the centre to the front, which the children will enjoy immensely. We give thanks to the wonderful
staff and parents that assisted and acknowledge Fiona Rasheed and Kristen Wilks who spent an additional afternoon
gardening at the centre recently. It has been a very successful and positive year for the Kingston Early Learning Centre
and I have thoroughly enjoyed working with the governing council members.
Kirsty Starling - Governing Council Chairperson
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Quality improvement planning
Staff continued to work with the National Quality Standards and Regulations and identified some priorities we wanted to
work on throughout the year. This year we had a big idea of looking/working on developing children's agency.
Quality Area 1: Education Program and practice
- Staff reflected on the program structure and documentation. We introduced a noticing and wonderings page where we
could document observations about children during their play and refer to later when programming and reflecting for ILP's.
- We changed how we do ILP"s and the format. To be more family friendly and are reviewed with parents at interviews.
-Staff were involved in discussions (with the ECL) about Agency. We videoed children's play and watched using the
Respect, Reflect, Relate document to support our findings/discussions.
- started to reflect on our current philosophy and how to include children's agency. We asked for parent input about their
expectations for their children at Kindy. Staff had discussions about their own philosophy and we shared to ensure we are
all on the same page, to ensure this is reflected in our philosophy.
Quality Area 2: Children's Health and Safety
-We wanted to promote children's agency with their own health and care. We set up a self help station with tissues,
gloves, small bin, mirror, sunblock (put up higher so young rural care children didn't have access).
- Supervision of children at all times: we introduced a formal allocation of inside/outside staff to ensure all children are
supervised at all times.
Quality Area 3: Physical Environment
- We began the year with the idea of putting a pergola out the back over the play area. After much discussion, we decided
not to go ahead due to area not being accessible during the day and thought that even with a pergola we wouldnt use the
area. We have decided to now move the cubby to the front yard (moved the boat to make room) and turn the back into
gardens and an area to promote sustainability.
Quality Area 4; Staffing Arrangements
- Communication: this is quite often an issue particularly with more staff now being employed. We have put a diary in the
kitchen (for easier access). A staff roster for rural care on the office door. Staff changes are being entered in the daily
diary in the office. New sleep chart on the window of the sleep room.
- Advertised 2 ECW2 positions as permanent positions.
- We have expanded to a 3 worker programme on Monday and Fridays - increase in staff
Quality Area 5: Relationships with children
- Philosophy: we have started the process of reviewing our philosophy. We will continue with this process next year.
- Staff have had detailed discussions on how our relationships with children support agency. We want children to feel
confident, able to take risks and be successful. We introduced the idea that there is only one rule at kindy. Children must
ask themselves "is it safe" for themselves as well as others.
Quality Area 6: Collaborative partnerships with families and communities
- Families having a voice in the childrens ILP's. Rural Care changed their format and sent home a copy for parents to
place a comment. Kindy also changed their format and parents were presented with these during interviews where a
discussion was had and the parents comments were then added.
- Transition to Kindy: Due to having the capacity, we were able to introduce a Pre Entry program for 6 weeks before
transition.
Quality Area 7: Governance and Leadership
- introduced a staff development floor book for all notes from trainings to go for staff to refer to.
- Staff are being more confident in having input into the Quality Improvement Plan. This is to ensure everyone takes
ownership on the sites goals.
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Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Term 2
Term 3

Year

Term 1

Term 4

2015

22

20

21

22

2016

18

18

19

19

2017

26

27

29

30

2018

23

24

24

24

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool data collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate.

Enrolment comment
Our enrolments reflect the birth rate within the community and new families moving to the community.

Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015 centre

96.4%

95.0%

95.2%

92.7%

2016 centre

91.1%

86.5%

79.6%

93.5%

2017 centre

82.8%

86.6%

80.0%

86.1%

2018 centre

82.2%

92.4%

2015 state

92.4%

90.2%

87.8%

88.5%

2016 state

91.1%

89.6%

87.9%

87.9%

2017 state

90.6%

88.8%

86.7%

87.7%

2018 state

90.8%

88.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the department's
Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations based on deemed attendance to actual attendance using
booked hours divided by attended hours.

Attendance comment
We are aware of the issue of lower attendance as the year went on. We had a couple of children whose attendance was
consistently low and irregular throughout the year.
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Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)
0737 - Kingston Community School

2016

2017

2018

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100%

100%

100%

Total

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children.
Source: Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2018 collection.

Destination schools comment
Kingston Community School is our only local school.

Client opinion summary
This year there was minimal responses and comments with the parent opinion survey.
One comment made was:
"The Kingston Early Learning Centre is trying to get approval to move the Kindy and Child Care Centre to the local school.
This would be highly beneficial as parent would have one Centre to drop their children off. As a working parent, doing two
drop offs and collections adds extra time to a working day. Time that could be spent with family at home.
Feedback from Individual Learning Plans:
" Our child had improved so much over the last semester. We are so proud of him to be able to write his name was a big
step for him. He really enjoys counting and adding up."
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Relevant history screening
Sighting and recording all clearance information and maintaining copies of all staff, Volunteers, employed contractors,
student work experience and Uni/TAFE placements.

Financial statement
Funding Source
1.

Grants: State

2.

Grants: Commonwealth

3.

Parent Contributions

4.

Other

Amount
511,716.32

8972.50

2018 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding
Improved outcomes category
(where applicable to the site)

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Briefly describe how the 2018 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

Staff attended Training and Development to improve their skills -with Matt Glover, Lisa Burman and
Jane Lemon. We continued to be involved in the Results Plus Clusters (with more staff attending).

Staff more confident in providing the tools
to extend numeracy and literacy e.g. story
tables, book making. And being able to
notice the numeracy within children's play
and being able to document it. Children
and families from other cultures (maori)
having a sense belonging

Buying of resources to extend children's interest and curiosity whilst embeding the numeracy and
literacy outcomes. Bought Culturally specific books (maori and aboriginal) to encourage all children
to feel included.
Improved ECD and parenting outcomes
(children's centres only)

Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

Preschool support was allocated to children who had speech and language issues. The Centre
provided funding to children who were seen to need support but were not allocated support funding.
We have a child with Global Delay and under the Guardianship of the minister. We ensured he
received his support as well as providing extra support for him when we went on excursion and visits
to the local school

All speech children were reviewed and
extended with their programs. The child
with Global delay was given Smarter goals
linked to development and needs,

N/A

N/A

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking
children who received bilingual support

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

